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DIGEST:
Since jt'otester doe. not advance any
additioual fact. or legal argasunt.
which show thatt earlier decisions

i'' vere erroneous, prior decisions
holding protests untimely are affirmed.

Uniroyal, Inc. (Uniroyal), has requented reconsideratioa of
our decisions of O0cober 5, 1976 (B-187310), and Novesber 2, 1976
(1-187403)o which raised the s jesaue oan different procurerunts.
Our Office declined to consider thes merits of the protests as both
were determined not to have been timely filed in our Office.

Uniroyal prote?,ted the award under both solicitations on-the
ground that evaluation *hould' have been performed an a cout-per -
'*quire-foot busis because of the size tolerancesalloued for the
piiiac sheets. We formld that ±n both inatancesr the molicitations
provided for nvalr`ttia ion a-cost-per-sheet rather thbn cont-per-
squarea-foot basis. ' Accordingly 'our decicion of October 5, 1976,
and subsequent reconsideratiot of Novenber 2, 1976, held that
Uniroyal's protest involved an ajotKed deficiency in the method of
evaluation .tated in the re'a tvfar proposals and should have boen
proteated prior to the closing date for submiusiou of proposals to
have bean timely filed. In ouz dec.sion of November 2, 1976, we
likastse found thiroyal' aprotest untimely on the same basis as
it was filed after bid opening. 4 C.F.R. S 20.2.2(b)(1) ('1976).

The protester now alleges thatjit had been the prioi practice
of the Defense Supply Agency to eialuate prices on the basis of
coet-perxquats rrinch~ovezn though niot eulicitly so si'ted in the
rolicitations _Inithis regard, Uniro; l has atated' that the evalua-
tion criterion set forth in'_wo iSAt rocurementa iSn1973 and 1975 was
on the biaius of price-ner-square-1iihSbrseeUSa of varying sheet size.
Additionilly, Uniroyal states a aubeequeat procurement, dated
October 20, 1975, did not contain any notation en the method of
eveluation. Froms this, Uniroyal contend, it was reasonable tosqauareinch basin thinc, thereywas nonotationi tos thase onetray
asutm that the procurerent would be evaluated on the price-per-
equ re-inch basis ster there was no notation to the contrary.
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The aolicitations in question were Issued May 25, 1976, and
July 30, 1976, respectively, and provided for evaluation and award
en a cout-per-mheut basis. Therefore, any contrary ausumption as
to the method of evaluation and award wa. at the bidder'r ritl.
Furthermore, au we held in the prior decisions, any protest as to
the stated method of evaluation and award was required to be filed
prior to the clouiag date for receipt of proposals or prior to bid
opening.

Sinct Uniroyal has not advanced additional fact. or offered
any argumi rtu of law that demonstrate our initial decisiona -ere
in error, our decisions of October 5 and Noveber 2 are aff .:aed.

Deputy Co'&i'ro e ral
of the United States
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